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The Sunday School LessonThe Growing of O.P.V.
Silage.

If mixed fanning ia to be followed
In Northern Ontario, and the keeping water eupply should be fresh JULY 29.
of live stock to build up the fertility ; c“]eBt pOTstok^îa^Th^whae of, Matthew the Publican, Matthew 9: 9-13; Lula 5; 27-32. 

of the soil a cheap and succulent feed the egg contains 80 per cent water. Golden Text—I came not to call the righteous, bur 
must be available to bring them | and the yolk 52,per cent, hence the »inn^| Lpb* 5* 32
through the winter. Up to the present' necessity of water. | UxaON setting—This week we Matthew are" there. So also are the

_______________________ _ time it has been found at the Kapus-1 Summer feeding must not be so study the life and character of Matr new friends of Matthew there. See
be possible to increase the nitrogen basing Experimental Station that O. heavy as winter feeding. A grain ra- thew. In the Gospels of Mark and the rare courage of Matthew. He holds
content of the «oil thus obtaining a **• V. is one of the best feeds for this t,on ot two parts each (by measure) jLukc, he is called Levi. This is ac-, this.feast to introduce his new Master
twofold advantage from the

In the colder part of the country, s much less cost of production. The t^n whenmore cornis used. A so e thew). ,bring. His sense of loyalty to his new
where well ripened wood of the tree ® P-Vl baa .j48 advantages over sun- H J .r. i. «„;!• Matthew, the despised pvblican, Master compelled him to show plainly
ia necessary to ensure a chance of lowers, as it can be sown at a much nesting ana too fattening. It is an matt. 9:9a. jwhat his friendships and lire had
proper wintering, it is considered nec- later date, requires no intertilling, is “eal winter grain, but must be used! y 9a Ai tatnd fnm been in the past He makes a clean
essary to utilize a cover crop in con- « more satisfactory crop to caution during the summer. \ hence. Jesus had been in Capernaum, break and a clear break with his past
junction with the clean cultivation handle under field conditions, can be' Mashes should be made of two parte where he had healed the paralytic whfn the Pharisees saw. Jesus is
system. For this purpose the crop is cut by the binder and the blower wHl by weight wheat bran and one part borne of four friends. In the course' “"der constant observation by hieso^'aboutJune 3(Hh^ sdlowed togrow handle the full size sheaf from the each of wheat middlings, comm..l>fthmmir.c,e h. had rebuked the ^TusC'hm "when h"e° mT/.wh^ 
all summer and fall, and plowed under wagon where it can be fed to the blow- ground oats and meat scrap Feeding From tMs time" 2S£d toe frise" stop Thïysa*
the following spring. The cover crop fLas ^a8t 88 ** can be taken care of. the mashes dry instead of moist Is icrjbes lost no opportunitv of aceuainr unto his disciplet; seeking to taunt 
will thus draw upon the soil for mois-, Wh®n it is cut at the proper stage for preferable, especially during the sum- jeBUg wherever they thought they saw them and undermine their loyalty to 
ture and food at a time when the tree' s,laSe purposes it makes a very suc- mer. There are two reasons: the en opportunity Saw a man, named Je8US- TheV that be whole. A physi- 
should be ripening its wood, and will, culent feed and is readily eaten by fowls can eat at will, and there is no Matthew. Seeing men was with Jesus cian cann°t choose his company. He 
also serve as a means for holding, Btock °* a11 kinds. When the oats danger of toe mash souring, which more than a physical and mental ac- must go where the sick are. Jesus is 
snow, thus assisting in protecting the are at the dough stage, and the peas would be the case with moist mash left tion. It was a spiritual estimate, an , mu8t K®
roots of the trees from severe con- w<dl formed, is the proper time to cut over. Besides, I do not think fowls unerring moral judgment. Sitting in y£®,r® Î!e™ aJSZJt
ditions. ‘"d«ih,nSile’ ri8ht fr0m the bi"der “iWi\e° q,hCkly nVerfatten, e not on,riefe^tireH.

The use of cover crops in connection P°88>ble. J mash as they will on a wet one. | Wealthy capitalists under- but «ttacks. What the Pharisees were
with bush fruit plantations has not It has been found that when shrink-1 Green food is an important Item in took to raise the revenue from the dif- tfvmg to God was only the mere out- 
been developed to any appreciable ex- uge takes place there is over-fermen- the bill of fare. Where fowls are con-' ferent provinces and districts. What- ward foems of religion, mere religi-: 
tent, but with the growing scarcity of tation in the silo, with resultant musty fined to runs, green food, such as lawn ever they raised over and above the °?l4y- What God demands is the spirit 
manure there seems to be no reason silage. At the Station it is usual to clippings, vegetable tops, weeds, cab-|sum of money that they undertook to mercy that should prompt all reli- 
why a combination of fertilizers and keep a light stream of water in the bages or sprouted oats, should be fed. ' Pay the Roman government for this 8 eervlce*
cover crops could not be adopted as blower and excellent results have al-11 bave noticed that at no time of the | Ff , “J*8’ ,wa? toeir own. It is easy j application.
good practice on areas where rasp- ways been obtained, but care must be' day do fowls seem to enjoy green food nremi,it^î^ m' Aul<u U>ith a Da^trous Calling.
berries, currants, and gooseberries are exercised a, too much water will •» well as in the morning, and it then g™ employedTy îh«e c”pkriisEli ta in hVsTt meTwbn^Z 
being grown at proper distances. Such cause injury. O. P. V. generally grows “ems to do them the most good. to do the artual gathering of taxes far removed from toe higher influ-
a combination offers many advantages, very rank under favorable conditions,! Milk Is an excellent summer food, were called Publicans. AU over toe ences of life. He took up a calling 
where cost of regularly applying ma- and smothers weeds of any kind; and. No matter in what form- buttermilk,'empire there was a bitter cry against which had few, if any, refining possi- 
nure Is becoming prohibitive. early fall plowing can be carried onl8kimmilk or sour milk—It is always greed and unscrupulousness of these billties and which made worthy firing

Following are some of the more when the crop is removed, which is relished by the fowls. Some poultry- agents. North of the Sea of Galilee difficult. Vocations do affect char- 
important crops used for this purpose: a great advantage in the north owing! man give milkxas a drink, while others 4bere was a great-road leading from acter. Every vocation has its own at- 
Leguminous: red clover, crimson clo- to the short season in which to do the u8e 11 for mining the mashes. Best1 i?n}î“'î5.i„t77hMedlA®rrane5n coaat: mosphere, and it exercises a definite 
ver. summer vetch, field pea; non- work. Every advantage must be taken results, I believe, are obtained when;frU ^terrWv of Phmn the6^ brea,îh8 iL
leguminous: buckwheat, rape. of s.lage crops that mature in time, they can have It as a drink, as in that rarch to that of Herod Antipas, th^to Ind increase tLfself^espect There

for fall plowing to be done, and O. P. they get more of it. | was a customs house where goods were are vocations which degrade men, and
V. has the advantage over both corn Even when trapuests are not used,1 examined and duty collected. Matthew can only be followed at grave spiritual 
and sunflowers in this respect visits are made every two hours to the wa8 probably at work here. j peril. Matthew had chosen a calling

O. P. V. will grow to maturity in ne8ts 80 the eggs may be gathered be-1II. Matthew, tiie chosen disciple, which tended to dwarf the higher at- 
from 90 to 100 days under good grow- fore much heat ha3 been imparted to! matt. 9:9b. .tributes of the soul and to develop a
ing conditions. As sunflowers and corn them by the benB' ! v- 9b- He eaith unl° him. Follow me. [ naIr0.w‘l?g ;U8t money,
take a much longer period to fully ma- Care- to°' is taken that they are It was strange that Jesus should call1 Because ba

ant weather; and where fall plowing j kad °f™-wh'ch eggs 1n«*ly absorb. I ghould caI, one wh „ taxgatherer «can have in religion? Like Matthew, 
is as essential as it is in this region I £ onc® had a dozen, eKgs in a Paper, belonged to a class that the people Zacchaeus had definitely cut himself 
this is a big handicap. The clay soil!** Btandin£ overnight a foot away thought of as belonging to the same * fr01? tbe Patriotic and religious
is much easier to work when fall plow-! ,om a P°und of tar-camphor balls order as “heathen, assassins, robbers ” £iws ^V-0 hated R°m»n domination, 
ing is done, and it also means earlier! .80 în a PaPer ba^- The next day He never dealt with men by their /he*vpi?blLc?1n8 were ?*ven a wide berth

hoed crop This crop can be highly ; f jt, imi)ortant toaft>,d v!n!',ation’ ! criled. He arose, and followed. Luke ffr.'thtt very call. It niay have
recommended for the settlers of the j^Va “"portant that toe eir be pure says, “He forsook all, and rose up and beeP taat he had often bcard Jesus, 
clay belt Where they have no silo it d 1 from bad odor8- followed him.” His reason was like a,8,he stood shamefacedly on the out-

that of the Galilean fishermen,—with-!sklrbi °fa crowd, and the Masters 
out question, without reserve, without words had gone right to his heart He 
delay. It is not difficult to assume 11817,ore than ready to obey when Jesus 
that there had been some previous pre- CBva" >, ,,, , „ . .
paration in the heart of Matthew. 4: Matt hew e Gratitude and Joy. 
Matthew may have heard of Jesus. * erhaPa gratitude is hardly toe word 
The message of Jesus was always for to e*P.rcs8 Matthew’s feelings. There 
the outcast and the despised. As Mat- ”?nr h»ve been at least an element ot 
thew listened, he would hear the new f .ad surprise that Christ should choose 

BY J. B. McFARLAND note of sympathy in strange contrast manwbo bad forfeited toe
to the note of scorn in the words of right t0 be ca,led.“ 8°n Israel. It

sap and destroy those cells functioning Ttbe 8cribe and Pharisee. ^!f-resp!rt InTnaesed ove^frnm to!
sap conveyers. These destroyed cells HI-MATTHEW-rHE^BRAVE missionary, receipt of custom. Soon after he

formed a place where a moth deposit- iu-ld. showed his gratitude and new-found
ed a nest of eggs. The mother moth *?! at meat- Luke puts It, joy in a very practical manner. He
new that when the larvae hatched the . Levl a great îeast ’ The Prepared a feast to which were invited
healthy cells adjoining would furnish 7 18 opened Je8ua a8 many of his old friends to meet Jesus,
a continuous meal for the larvae. puïlir°n' a,ld It,"188? b»ve been a sort ot public

sinners came. Note how publicans acknowledgment of his dlscipleshlp.
and sinners are used as if they de- Then it sprang out of a double sense

tl... , , 1 scribed persons of the same moral of loyalty. He was lovai to the mpn
trunk anTu^shadedTmh!,Prf0 t th« . standing. Sat down with him and his whose calling he had shared. He want- 
Nature dL n w/Ï tolUgVbut ^ ” compamons of ed to put them in touch with Jesus.

grandfather cut those limbs away to;. ~r~ ' ------ 1
facilitate cultivation Nature was de-i degrees. Extreme heat is depress- whitewashed tree there are two insect

are. Nature feated. If grandfather had applied *ng 8rowto. larvae in particular to which a whito-
$20 compared with $19 in Mav 1 j3U6ed limbs °f the trees to spread whitewash or had taken paper, corn-! Whitewash formulas and recipes are washed tree means nothing in their

1922, and $17 in the immediate Anril i j" .1" . ou^.ao tbe foliage would stalks or an old sack and wrapped it' numerous, each locality having one or, young lives. The baby flat-headed
Montreal high was $18 against $90 ! J l eu .î* p0^-10n of tbe tree. Grand- around the trunks, those trees would more considered standard because of ; apple-tree borer and the similar ap-
Mav 1922 and $12 25 in Anril this! fatber'tbriougb necessity, pruned chose now be strong, healthy and vigorous. its proved worth. It is not the object pearing oak tree girdler are the two.
year and’ Winnipeg ton*” $1 $ rn' Protectlve bmbs away so he might plow More and-more orchardists are us-' of tbis article to dissuade any person' The orchardist who has used the
against $16.50 last year and’$13 25 în1 the tr!®'.. Th!n the trunk’iing. whitewaeh aa a Protection for from using what they consider a pood( whitewash formula just noted haa
Apr|] nj without any protection from the sun,! their trees against sunburn and insect whitewash. There have been numer-j found that the addition of lead arsen-

Exports of cattle calves and «beer,! <'rst stagea of decay set in. I enemies. Whitewash has many merits' ous objections made to the slaked lime ete has reduced the invasion of the1
have been larger this vear than last i .a* "I" 8®ared the tender bark of to recommend it—its inexpensivenese, whitewash because of its disinclination: borers more than 90 per cent
From January 1 to May 31 19 OMlct. trunk. The sap, flowing just easeof application to any desired part to stick for any length of time to a In applying whitewash it Is recoin-
tie were exported to Great Britain and' baH68^’ was checked.on its journey to of the tree and its value as an un- smooth surface and because of the mended that the mixture be spread an 
21,874 to the United States enmnar-d1 .eavea' Tha bark began to peel, natural surface which insects abhor. Iab°r and care needed in its pre- inch or two below the surface of the 
with 3,563 and 9 356 respec’tivelv^dur '^rack and,c!'fck_18to Narrows where Then, too, a whitewashed tree ia paration, soil. This may require the use of a1
ing thé corresponding period last year 1 fumbled d,amP îUrr°’î'a cooIer^bai1 ona without a white cover-: Of the many recipes tried for mak- hoe, but it will be well worth the effort;
Export of meat this vear un to tW furnlshed a ouIture P,ace for the ing. The sun's rays are reflected and lnK a good whitewash the following in that those insects hatching at this 
end of Mav was 9 888 9*00 lbs against °f 01,6 m01c k'nd$ oi fungi not absorbed as in the case of a; bas proved the best for one orchard- location are guarded against
7,750,400 during thrrame ne'rioT ^t1 to ..CBT,,ql' f1Vnd began to Se"d darker eurface- 0ne authority says Ut who washes more than 6,000 trees 
year! * Bacon and pork exporte were! ° t0 to ^ V °f that there ia a differen®a of Jt least, each year: Carpenter’s glue-dry chip

___________ ____________ glue- outside white cold-water paint;
---------------- ———————| lead arsenate; bluing.

To one and a half gallons of water
add a generous handful of the glue, termine if water kept before the pigs 
Put on the fire and heat until the glue at all times in addition to the regular 
Is dissolved; stir occasionally to keep ration of meal and milk is instrunient- 
the glue from sticking to the recep- al in the production of increased gains, 
tacle. Set to one side and allow to 
cool.
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SPRAYING POTATOES FOR LATE 
BLIGHT.

Late blight and rot is the most de
structive disease of potatoes and in 
some years causes tremendous losses. 
Tbe potato leaves are the factories in 
which the starch is manufactured, 
later to be stored in the tubers pro
duced underground. Should these fac
tories be impaired in any way the 
yield must necessarily be reduced. In 
the case of late blight, loss results 
both from the blighting of the leaves 
and the consequent failure-of the tub
ers to attain their normal size, and by 
the rotting of the tubers which follows 
an attack of the disease. These losses 
can be greatly reduced, if not entirely 
prevented, by careful and thorough 
âp-aying with Bordeaux mixture. Ap- 
plleations of this spray should be given 
whether the crop is being grown for 
“seed” or for table stock.

Careful experiments conducted over 
many years have demonstrated that 
the best spraying solution to use is 
home-made Bordeaux mixture, of the 
4-4-40 strength. The most convenient 
method of making this mixture is by 
the use of concentrated stock solutions 
of copper sulphate (bluestone) and 
lime, diluting them as required. These 
solutions are prepared as follows:

(1.) Bluestone stock solution: This 
Is prepared by dissolving 40 pounds of 
copper sulphate in a barrel containing 
40 gallons of water, 
method is to place the chemical in a 
sack and suspend it over night in the 
barrel of water just, below the surface. 
A more rapid method is to crush the 
bluestone crystals and dissolve it in a 
smaller quantity of hot water and 
make up to 40 gallons. Each gallon 
of the solution will then contain one 
pound of bluestone. 
must not be used in handling this 
chemical.

A convenient

Live Stock Market Situation.
Although extreme top prices for cat

tle were rather lower at the principal 
markets in Canada during the month 

Metal vessels of May than in the corresponding 
month last year, as shown by the Do
minion Live Stock Branch, reports, 

(2.) Lime stock solution: Slake 40 there was an encouraging improve- 
pounds of fresh quick lime in a barrel ment over the condition of affairs in 
by gradually adding water. Mix thor- the preceding month. An extract from 
oughly ami continue to add water until the report reads: “Despite the com- 
the barrel contains 40 gallons.

was

paratively heavy weight of receipts, 
In order to keep out dirt and pre- the quality of the butcher and export 

vent evaporation, the barrels contain- stock was of such a good character, 
ing the stock solutions should be kept and the demand for good stock so keen 
covered. To make up a tank of spray | that the range of prices was increased 
ready for use, transfer four gallons, by 50c to $1.25 per hundredweight. In 
of the stock solution of bluestone into the West there was a weaker tone at 
the spray tank and add 32 gallons of the close, whilst heavy cattle were in
water. To this dilute solution add 4 dined to drag, but in the last, good 
gallons of the lime stock solution. This quality "stock held reasonably steady, 
should be poured through a fine mesh There was a continued strong demand 
strainer to remove all solid particles, for good quality stock suitable for 
otherwise clogging of the nozzles will finishing for the British market and 
result. The solution in the tank the domestic beef trade, in view of the 
should be kept thoroughly agitated steady increase in the movement to 
while the lime is being added. The tank seaboard. Short keep feeders appear- 
now contains 40 gallons of Bordeaux ed to be very popular with eastern 
mixture. farmers, who paid as high as $7.75

and generally $7 per hundred."
Relative to hogs, the report says 

that receipts apd through billing show 
an increase to date this year of 160,000 
over the same period in 1922. The 
supply was considered heavy for May. 
with the export bacon market showing 
considerable price reduction on 
count of heavy Danish killings, and 
consequent difficulty in clearing.

Prices on spring Iambs, opened!

can be cured as hay, makes good feed 
for live stock and will bring them 
through the winter in good shape.

A
The weed that is killed before it 

daylight helps make the harvest.
sees

Spare the Whitewash and Spoil the Tree
Those old, old apple trees -you saw 

along the road in your neighbor’s 
orchard which his grandfather planted 

long ago; did you ever stop a :d 
examine them? Did you notice how 
the southern and western sides of 
trunks were decayed, gnarled and of 
an unhealthy color, while the northern 
and eastern sides were comparatively 
good? If the trunks of those trees 
had been protected from the sun these 
past years they would be sound-to-day.

„ M., „h,„ offered,! «2^^
but as supplies increased, quotations condition at the age they P 
became lower. The top at Toronto

If the above directions are ca refully
followed the resulting solution will 
usually contain t.he proper proporti6ns 
of bluestone and lime, but since the 
composition of lime often varies it is 
preferable to test the mixture In order 
that the foliage may not be -Injured 
by an excess of bluestone. A testing 
solution may be prepared by dissolv
ing one-half ounce of potassium ferro- 
cyanide in one-half pint of water. This 
material is a poison. Sprinkle a few 
drops of this re agent onto the surface 
of the spray mixture, and, if on strik
ing the surface of the solution, a dis
tinct brown color results more lime 
should be added to each 40 gallons of 
solution for the control of potato 
beetles.

as
so

THE BEST PROTECTION.
ac-

was

Commence spraying about the mid
dle of July and repeat every two weeks 
throughout the season. When the 
plants are small 60 gallons per acre
will be sufficient. This amount should 

the plants grow larger. 
The sprayer should be equipped with 
three nozzles to each row,—two side 
nozzles pointing slightly upward and 
one pointing downward—so that both 
upper and lower surfaces of the leaves 
will be thoroughly protected. The 
spray should be applied under

be increased as

Free Water Beneficial to Pigs 
in Winter Feeding.

An experiment is reported by thu 
Dominion Animal Husbandman to de-

a pres
sure of 125 to 200 pounds. At least 
four applications are necessary dur
ing the season, but five or even six 
will usually be found preferable. Par
ticular attention should be given to
the later applications. If these are Tbis year to date> compared with the 
neglected or are carelessly applied a aame Period last-year, sales of live 
late attack of late blight may cause st°ck have totalled at the five prin- 
more damage than if no spraying had cipal markets as follows; cattle, 307,- 
been done. In the later sprays the ' BKa'nst 256,671; calves, 115,220, 
proportion of copper sulphate should against 126,493; hogs, 502,429, against; 
be increased, using tin1 formula 6-1-40. 392,474 ; sheep, 87.725, against 100,- j 
That, is, add six gallons of the stock;209- rt wil! bc noticed that there has' 
solution of bluestone instead of four, bep" an increased sale of cattle this' 
and SO gallons of water instead of 32.’ -vear compared with last year of 50,-j 

Bordeaux mixture will also control ri57 and of bo^s of 109,955, and a de-' 
early blight and tipburn, and will act crease sale of 11,273 calves and 12,484 j ««,-
as a repcllaut for the potato flea sheep. This situation it will be found; 
be, tie.—J. B. MucCurry, Plant Path- is reflected in the prices, hogs in par-j 
ologist. tlcular having gone down. Billed |§j3j

through, this year compared with last 
ycai^ there have been 68,153 cattle 
against 51,08,,; 353 calves against 
365; 78,633 hogs against 26,886, and 
17,6-15 sheep against 21,213; an in
crease of 17,068 cattle and 51,747 hogs 
and a decrease of 2 calves and 3,568 
sheep.

also larger.

efta® miasMovements of Live Stock.

Two lots of five Yorkshires each were 
used. Both were fed a meal ration 

the secret. consisting of one part each shorts,
Take three quarts of the dry cold- m !h’C T

water paint and add a heaping table- [ f tankage; L°t No- 1 had water

i « i . ,, , , ' 1 made an average gain each of 9m 4

! z: b t z dNurinog thc p<kd -d the nht
j Ihrtthitewath isT to ^deth7wat& ,b=' Th= fa'<’ aaya «h® Dominion Hus- 

1 slowly and mix thoroughly until every 
j particle of the powder has V.m dis- 
! solved.
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bandman, that snow was accessible to 
the pigs during part of the experi
ment detracts from the accuracy of 
this result, and further observation is 

Now add seven or eight tahVipoo-i- to be undertaken.

Wr.55
USEFULNESS OF COVER CROPS.

Cover crops in an orchard 
essential part ot good orchard ;*

V'
are an

fuis of the glue which has been re- he remarks, the fact that the "tot're
heated back to its water thinness, ;-tir ceiving the water made a materially 
oriskly for a half minute and -rid the better showing than the lot receiving 
e suivaient of p half ball of bail hiking no water would appear to indicate that 

I which has he< n dissolved in wat-w. The the availability of slightly warmed 
i Whitewash should now lie tested with water in cold winter weather, where it 

J ja ;-oft cleat brush, a regulation paint, is freely accessible to the pigs, is de- 
j brush is preferred. If the mixture cidedly beneficial. In this connection, 
flows and leaves a («eating very similar it seems reasonable to add, continues 
to a good oil paint it i« ready for ap-! the Husbandman, that the supplying, 
plication. of fresh cool water to hogs while on

The reason the lead arsenate was pasture in the summer is very desir- 
added to tbis mixture was bemuse of able and has proved decidedly bene- 
the hundreds of insects that dislike ajficial.

prac
tice. Aa the maintenance of humus or 
organic matter in the soil is necessary 
to retain proper physical condition, 
and as manure is becoming more diffi
cult to obtain, and can be used probab
ly to better advantage on other parts 
of tho farm, cover crops fill a very use
ful purpose In this direction alone. 
Crops that will make a good growth 
servo to increase the humus In the soil, 
but by selecting a leguminous crop 
«•-I- h us clover, vetch or pea, not only 
May humus ba added, but also it

• V -f /
lit.X•rZJtgm ùsl _m
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The fire loss in tho United States 
last year due to matches and smoking 
amouneed to $25,992,000, against $16,- 
435,000 in 1918. The insurance 
are inclined to believe that the big in- ! 
crease in women smokers may have ! 
caused this terrific increase in the fire' 

may loss. * t
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